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About RSS, XML, Syndicate This Site Link

A button or a link that says Syndicate This Site, RSS, XML simply means that the article title

RSS is a text-based format specified in XML (Extensible Markup Language). XML is useful in des
RSS feeds provide a list of items. Usually each item contains a title, summary, a link to the
A lot of sites include any one of the RSS, Syndicate This Site buttons. Clicking one of these

When a site has an RSS feed, it is said to be syndicated. Syndication is a method through whic
For example, you have several favorite travel websites. Rather than logging on to each one of

You can install a newsfeed reader on your computer and have easy access to it on your desktop.

Once you´ve installed a newsfeed reader, you can then subscribe to feeds. Feeds are names give

Feeds are very useful. They notify Internet users of updates from favorite sites without visit
Subscribe Button with Help Button ˘ User Friendly

If you have RSS feeds, you definitely would like visitors to your site to subscribe to them. T

Instead of the terms XML, RSS, Syndicate This Site, you can just use Subscribe. It is a very s

Vis a vis the Subscribe button, clicking the Help button will display links to pages with in-d

Make it a point that the Subscribe and Help Button are displayed prominently on your site to d
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